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PROPOSALS FOR REVISED ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
DISTRICT OF HALTON IN THE COUNTY OF CHESHIRE

1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, have carried out

our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the district of Halton
in accordance with the requirements of section 65 of, and Schedule 9 to, the
Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that district.

2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the

1972 Act, notice was given
review.

on 12 August 197^ that were were to undertake this

This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the

Halton District Council, copies of which were circulated to the Cheshire County
Council, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies concerned, Parish
Councils in the district and the headquarters of the main political parties.
Copies were also sent to the editors of local newspapers circulating in the
area and to the local government press.

Notices inserted in the local press

announced the start of the review and invited comments from members of the
public and from any interested bodies.

3.

Halton District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration.

In doing so, they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward.

They were asked

rilso to take into account any views expressed to them following their
consultation with local interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish

details of their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted
their draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

k.

In accordance with section ?(**) of the Local Government Act 1972 the

District Council had exercised an option for a system of elections by thirds.
5.

On 2 January 1975 the Halton District Council presented their draft

scheme of representation. The Council proposed to divide the area into 17

wards each returning 1 or 3 councillors to form a council of ^7 members.

i
6.

Neither we nor the District Council had received any adverse comments on

the Council's proposals.

The District Council had received two letters, both

"a

from political bodies, expressing support for the draft scheme.

7.

Before we considered the scheme in detail there were discussions between

our officers and those of the District Council about the forecasts which the
Council had provided of the electorates of the proposed wards in five years
time.

We were particularly concerned about the forecasts for that part of the

district which lies to the south of the River Mersey where the Runcorn New
Town is in the course of development.

We accepted

that there would be rapid

growth but we were uncertain if it would occur at the rate which the District
Council had predicted.

The discussions also dealt with the proposed Victoria

and Broadheath wards where the figures produced by the District Council showed
that there would be considerable imbalance in the standard of representation.
In consequence of these discussions the District Council reviewed their
forecasts, which had been made some months before, and produced new figures.
They suggested also that the draft scheme be modified so as to transfer a body
of electors from the proposed Broadheath ward to the proposed Victoria ward
so an to achieve better balance.

The District Council sent us copies of letters

*

from the same political bodies which had commented earlier, which showed that

*
they supported the amendment which the District Council had suggested.

8.

We noted thnt in drawing up their proposals the District Council had been

confronted with formidable nroblems in that the District is divided by the

River Mersey, that in the south a new town is in the course of development and
that, in the north, the older urban area is likely to undergo a period of
rapid change in consequence of housing decisions which had recently been taken.
In accordance with the requirements of Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act the
District Council had looked ahead 5 years and, on the basis of the revised
forecasts which they had proposed, the scheme generally showed a reasonable
degree of balance.

Inevitably, however, there would be some imbalance in the

standard of equality of representation in the early years.

9.

The main difficulty centred on the proposed Norton ward where the current

electorate of the ward would be sufficient to justify only one councillor hut
where, in consequence of rapid growth in the electorate as the development of
the Runcorn New Town proceeds, there was expected to be an entitlement of 5
councillors in five years time.

The District Council had proposed that the

ward should be allocated 3 councillors, this number being the maximum number
permitted by our guidelines.

We considered whether there was scope for

dividing the ward and allocating additional councillors.

However, there

appeared to be no obvious way in which this could be done which would make sense
both now and in the long term.

In view of this and because of lingering doubts

which we felt about the rate at which the electorate would grow, we concluded
that the District Council's proposals were appropriate.

10.

We noted that the proposed Daresbury ward, comprising the parishes of

Moore, Daresbury and Preston Brook, would be generously represented having
regard to its share of the electorate of the District.

We considered whether

the electorate of the ward could be strengthened by adjusting its boundary
with the neighbouring Norton ward but,on the information then available, we
could see no adjustment which could be made without running the risk that the
revised boundary would become defaced as the development of the New Town
proceeds or of including in the ward electors with little affinity to the

population of the three parishes. We decided to leave the District Council's
proposals unchanged.
i
11. After consulting Ordnance Survey we decided to propose some minor
adjustments to the alignment of some of the boundaries in order to secure
boundary lines which were more readily identifiable on the ground.

Subject to

these changes, we concluded that the District Council's revised draft scheme provided
a reasonable basis for the future representation of the district in compliance
with the rules in Schedule 11 to the 197?* Act and our guidelines and we
formulated our draft proposals 'accordingly.
12. On 28 May 1975 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all
who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme.

The Council were asked to make these draft proposals, and the

accompanying mapswhich defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection at their main office.

Representations on our draft proposals were

invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from
other members of .the public and interested bodies.

We asked that any comments

should reach us by 25 July 19751,"5. There was no response from the Haiton District Council but we understood
that they were in agreement with our proposals. Three local political bodies
made known their support for the proposals. However, another political body
wrote to us about the proposed Norton ward. They suggested that the nroposed
arrangements should provide for this ward to be divided when its electorate
reached 8000. They proposed,also,that part of the eastern boundary of the
ward should be altered so as to transfer a body of electors in the Halton
Lodge area to the proposed Grange ward. Also, it was suggested that parts of
the eastern boundary of the ward should be adjusted so that it would follow
the M^6 in the south and the Keckwick Brook in the north. The latter proposal
was also put to us in a petition signed by 150 residents of the Village of

Moore.

The Moore Parish Council likewise suggested that the boundary should

be adjusted but the line which they proposed was different and involved a
smaller area of the proposed Norton ward.

Finally we received a letter from

the Halton Village Society who objected to the inclusion of the village in
the proposed Castlefields ward. They proposed that the village should retain
its name and its boundaries and have its own representative in the District
Council.
1*t.

In view of these comments we considered that we needed further information

to enable us to reach a conclusion. Therefore, in accordance with Section
65(2) of the 1972 Act and at our request you appointed Mr N S Fisher as an
Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and to report to us*
15. The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at the Council Chamber, Town Hall,
Runcorn on 2^t September 1975- A copy (without enclosures) of his report to
us of the meeting is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.
16.

The Assistant Commissioner recommended that our draft proposals should be

varied in two respects.

First, he recommended that the southern section of the

boundary between the Norton and Daresbury wards should follow the M56 Motorway
from the part where that road meets the railway marking the western boundary
of the parish of Preston Brook southwestwards to the southern boundary of the
Halton District.

Second, .he recommended that the boundary between the Norton

and Grange wards should follow the Runcorn Expressway throughout, and either
on the western or eastern side of the roundabout as we may be advised.

17.

We consulted the Ordnance Survey about the latter recommendation. They

advised that in these circumstances they preferred boundariefi which were tied
to the centre lines of roads and they made proposals showing how this could be
achieved in the vicinity of the (two level) junction to which the Assistant
Commissioner had referred.

18.

We considered again our draft proposals in the light of the comments which

we had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's

report.

We concluded that

the modifications recommended by the Assistant Commissioner should be adopted
although in the case of the recommended alteration to the boundary between
the proposed Norton and Grange wards we decided to adopt the detailed boundary
which the Ordnance Survey had proposed.

Subject to these modifications we

decided to confirm our draft proposals as our final proposals.

19.

Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this

report and on the attached maps.

Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and

the number of councillors to be returned by each.

Schedule 3 shows our

proposals for the order of retirement of councillors.

The boundaries of the

new wards are defined on the

PUBLICATION
20.

In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a

copy of this report and a copy of the map£ are being sent to Halton District
Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main
offices.

Copies of this report are also being sent to those who received the

consultation letter and to those who made comments.

A detailed description

of the boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the map, t is set out in
Schedule ^ to this report.

L.S.
Signed
EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)
JOHN M RANKIN (DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)
DIANA ALBEttARLE
T C BENFIELD
MICHAEL CHISHOLM
ANDREW WHEATLEY
F B YOUNG
October 1975

6F
DAVID R SMITH

(Secretary)

SCHEDULE 1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION
FOR ENGLAND

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT

197?

REVIEW OF DISTRICT ELECTORAL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
DISTRICT OP HALTON

Report on the

Informal Meeting held at Runcorn
Town Hall on September 24th 1975

Assistant Commissioner:

N.S. Fisher

To the Local Government Boundary Commission for E

INTRODUCTION

1.1

On Wednesday 24th September, 1975, I attended at the Town Hall, Runcorn
to conduct an informal meeting held under the consultative powers of the
Local Government Boundary Commission for "England under section 60 of the
Local Government Act, 1772.

1.2

The Commission's draft proposals were described in a memorandum att'-.ched
to a letter dated 28th May, 1975, from the Commission to the Chief
Executive of Hal ton District Council.

This memorandum accompanies

this report as Document 1, together with Annexes A and B referred

to

in the memorandum, these annexesbeing respecti vely a verbal description
of the boundaries of the proposed wards and a table showing the proposed
order of retirement of councillors. The Commission's dra/t proposals
fU.
are illustrated on^l: 25,000 map prepared by the Commission, which
accompanies this report as Map 1.

On this map the ward "boundaries

proposed by the Commission are shown in greav

The blue and red boundary

lines on the map show the scheme as originally submitted by the District
Council: the red line shows the originally proposed boundary between
the Victoria and Broadheath w^rds before the District Council proposed
the transfer of one polling district and part of another to the
proposed Victoria ward and the blue lines show boundaries realigned
by the Commission after consultation with the Ordnance Survey. The
Commission's dr£*t proposals are also shown on the 1: 100,000 map
accompanying this report as Map 2.
1.3

The Commission's draft proposals are for 17 wards.

The table which

accompanies this report as Document 2 shows for each proposed ward
the proposed number of councillors, the 1974 electorate, the number of
electors per councillor in 1974,

the forecast electorate for 1980,

the

forecast number of electors .per councillor in I960, and in the last
column, headed 'entitlement', a figure obtained by dividing the forecast electorate for I960 in each ward by the average electorate per
e&uncifl.lorrln.'l'^SO for the district as a whole (taken for this purpose
tn

hf> 1771 ^ .

-

1.4

2 -

Annex 1 to this report is a list of the names and addresses of those
attending the meeting and the interests they represented and Annex 2
is a list of the documents and mapts referred to in this report.

THE RSPRESKNTATIQNS
2.1

Representations hiving been received by the Commission affecting the
proposed Norton, Daresbury, Grange and Castlefields wards.

I was

appointed to hear representations' relating t o ' t h e s e wards.
2.2

The representations (reported in more detail below) which had referred
to the boundaries between the Norton and Daresbury wards and between the
Norton and Grange wards, and to the village of Hal ton, were pursued and
debated at the meeting.

A further representation which had been

received, that provision "he made to divide Norton ;vard into two wards
when the electorate reaches 8,000, and into three wards when the Sandymoor Estate is completed, was not pursued at the meeting.

But a

proposal was made at the meeting which had not been made earlier, that
Norton ward be immediately divided into two wards.
2.3

For the purpose of reporting the proceedings at the meeting it is convenient to deal in separate sections with
(a)

the boundary between Norton ward and Daresbury ward
(i)
(ii)

northern section
southern section

(b)

the boundary between •£•* Norton ward and Grange ward

(c)

the village of Halton; and

(d)

the division of Norton ward •

THE ISSUES RAISED AT THil MEETING
(a)

The Boundary between Norton ward and Daresbury ward
(i)

Northern Section

311 The boundary proposed by the Commission follows the western boundaries
of Preston Brook, Daresbury and Moore parishes, Daresbury ward comprising
the whole areas of these threo parishes.

The western boundaries of

Preston Brook ;ind Daronhur.y parir.Vies follow a railway line; the western

"boundary of Moore parish f ollo'.vs the snrae rail'.viy line for some
distance and then runs narth^^^-yvards and north westwards along
Moss Lane to the nor ther n boundary of rhlton District.
3.2

Mr. W»T.A. Foster , of 5, Six Acre Lane, Moore, had sent to the
Commission a petition hearing the signatures of seme 1_3C residents of
Moore askinf that "the villaf/s ....

be reunited." r .nd requesting

"that t h e boundary of the present lv<oore, Daresbury ?.nd Prsuton Brook
v/iird be extended westward at Moore unt51 it reaches the natural baur/lsry
offered by Keckv.ick Brook." In his letter to the commission which
accompanied the petition, Mr. Foster said "fte, the residents of that part
of Moore in the present Halton Castle ward (which is being split into
Norton anc 1 Castlefields) hereby request to be transferred to the Barer.bury
ward because we want the village of Moore to be re-unitea.

The reguectsei

minor clv<.ngo recognises cartographic ally the strong sen EG of unity
within the vil."k.^e .

rer-pil:^ tlie pro:-:ert bcdly drawn boundary our

residents have always thourht of Moore as bei.'ig an entity rather than
t'.vo halves of a divided village.
and it

The proposed ch^r.^e ir .: fjnple 'oo execute

will ~.avej noney: it v;ill save'the rscvii-rlr;^ o oi.J:,; of ° polling

station;

C ' i i - SI^^.L! vill:i,;-e h .0 t":o pollir.^ r.tvitj onn ? or^ "or tl'.c '/.estrirn

part of Moore 'ind the second for thn eastern ?vOne.

In t^rmc- of

electorate the •numbers in ]>.resbury will rise to about 1,100, -in
increase of approximately 200 votes, scrircfily & heavy buroen for 1 arty
councillor."
3-3

Mr. Foster h.id submitted v? ith his letter and petition a map, v;hich
^ccompnnieo tl'ds report ;• s Kip J.'Ll.J.Mr.-kr-- tjng; his proposal.

3-J!(-

Mr. Poster spoke L t the meeting in support of his and his p e t i t i o n e r s '
pror.or.-il.

As he explained it at thn nmetln^, and as it; shov;n on Map 3>

the bouncHry would follow Keck wick Brook from thn junction between tkit
brook o-nd tho M-inchester Ship Canal s-Mithv.-ards to the point v:hnr^ the
brook pasoos under the railway line which nK-.rks the western boundary
of Daresbury parish (point B on Map 3).
3.5

Mr. Foster said thr; proposal was an attempt to unite th^ village of
Moore, v;hir.'n Mct^-":, th '\ight ",nu v;orkn-~ .-•.s on*4 unit.

Keclc.vick Brook

had teen selected as an easily identifiable boundary.

The alteration

would be easy to effect and the cost o^' a pdling station would be saved.
3.6

Runcorn Town Liberal Association

had made the same proposal as

Mr. Foster for the .northern part of the boundary between Norton and
Dar^sbury wards.

The Association was represented, at the meeting by

Mr. P. Crennell, supported by Mr. C. White and by Mr. V/.T.A. Foster.
Mr. Crennell supported what Mr. Poster had said about the importance of
unifying the village of Moore, and explained that an additional
justification for the proposal was that it would reduce the size of
Norton ward, which if the forecast for 1?80 was right (see Document ?.)
would be severely under-represented.

This was also the main reason for

the Association's further proposal relating to the southern section of
the ward boundary (paragraph 3-12 below)
3-7

Moore parish Council

had also submitted to the Commission a proposal

designed to include the whole of the village of Moore in the proposed
Daresbury ward, suggesting a revised boundary line as illustrated on a
map (accompanying-this report as Map 4) and running in a straight line
from a point on the Manchester Ship Canal to Keckwick Corner an£ thence
along the road leading to Keckwick to the point where the road passes
beneath the railway. ' The straight line referred to was said to be on a
bearing of 340 from Keckwick Corner.
3.8

This proposal was supported at the meeting by Mr. H. Thomas , a member of
the District Council for Daresbury ^rd,

who lives in Moore.

Mr. Thomas

supported what had been said about the desirability of re-uniting the
village.

The line proposed by the parish council was the original

boundary of the parish of Moore.

An amendment to the Runcorn New TOV.TI

Master Plan was in existence which showed that part of Keckwick Brook
may become part of a nea housing area, and the brook might thencease
to be an identifiable boundary, or its position might be changed. The
Parish Council would therefore prefer the unalterable line shown on Map 4.
3.9

Halt on .District Council
their chief executive.

were represented at the meeting by Mr. R. Turton,
He said that the District Council were not

antagonistic to the proposed alterations.

The boundary proposer! "by the

Commission (following the District Council's submission) was the
boundary of the designated new town, ns v;ell as of the parishes,
anrl the council had thought it easier to follow this boundary to avoid
confusion. ' If Daresbury ward were to include territory outside th-~
Moore and

I&resbury parishes, confusion mi^ht arise because' some

electors would not be able to vote in the parish elections.

If the

Commission's draft proposal? were adopted, polling in Moore for the
Norton and

Daresbury wards would be in the same building; the proposed

extensions of Daresbury ward would' have little effect on the cost of
elections.
3.10

Mr. Turton said that the boundary proposed by the Commission was a more
permanent boundary than Keckwick Brook would be.

He produced a copy of

the base map included in the Runcorn Key/. Town Master Plan (accompanying
this report as Map 5)» which shows a large area of land (through which
Keckwick Brook runs) immediately to the west of Moore as intended for
industrial development.

Much of this'land was already owned b y . I . C . I . Ltd.

The Master Plan Amendment No: 2 referred to by Mr. Thomas, was also
produced and accompanies this report as Document 3; hut this amendment
fed not yet been submitted to the Secretary of State for the Environment
and was still the subject of debate.
3.11

•

Mr. Foster, commenting on what had been said on behalf of the' District
Council, said the way to avoid the confusion referred to would be to
alter the parish boundaries to conform to the amended ward boundary. He
thought it was not conceivable that Keckwick Brook oould disappear.
(ii)

Southern Section

3.12 Hun cor n_Town^Libe^ral Associotioji

had proposed that the southern section

of the boundary between Norton ward and Daresbury ward ohould be altered
to run along the line of the M.5& from the point where that rend crosses
the present proposed boundary, to the southern boundary oT the District.
Mr. Crennell for the Association urged acceptance of this proposal, for
basically the same reasons in relation to Preston Brook as had been put'
forward to s.tpport the proposed alteration n.t iv'oore,
divided; it :• hould bft united.

Preston Brook w-'is

Thn altnr.'a t.irm would :-\ls o reduce trr> c i;:e

of Norton ward.
3.15

For Halton District Council

Mr. Turton said the same areuraents v.'ith

regard to administrative neatness applied as in the case of the nor thorn
section:

to have -ward boundaries crossinr the new.town designated

arer, -would "be confusing.

The future of the Ne?: Town Corporation was

not known.
(b)
4.1

$he Boundary,;between the •proposed Nortnn arid Grange j.^ards

The boundary between Norton ward and Grange ward, an shown in tho
Commission's draft proposals, would run from the south-eastern point
of Halton Brook ward southwards along the Runcorn Expressway to the
Bus-way thonce vrc-stwarcis and southwestwards along the Busv:ay to Grangeway, thence, continuing generally sout,hwest7;ards along- Grange way to the
Busway, thence s outhwestwards along Busvjay to the Liverpool to Crev;e
railway.

4.2

Runcorn Town Liberal Association had suggested that this boundary should
run along the Runcorn Expressway throughout its length to the Liverpool
to Or ewe railway.
of the

Mr. P. Crennell, speaking at tho meeting on "behalf

Association, urged the adoption of this line and sain the object

of the suggestion, apart from furthering- the Association's desire,
expressed earlier, to reduce the future electorate of Norton v/ard, was
to include the whole of Helton Lodge in one ward, i.e.

Grange ward.

The Association thought that the local councillors should represent the
.whole of Halton Lodge and not merely part of it.

The proposal was that

the boundary should follow the'^western arm. of the Expressway after the
i
intersection. (The proposed line is shown marked with a blue dash line
on the 1:2^,000 ma^ which accompanies this report as Man 6).
4.3

Mr. Turton, for Halton District Council said the bo"ndary shown in the
Commission's draft nroposals (followJnr the .District Council's
submission) had b^en chosen because it w^s a clear physical boundary
and because local soundings had suggested that the residents on either
side of Busway had different interests.

The residents had different

landlords - the local authority on one -side, and the New Town Development
Corporation on. the other.

The ere", was, however, wholly wit!;in tho

-

7 -

designated area of the New Town.
(c)
5.1

The Village of Halton

Under the Commission's draft proposals, the village of Malton would
. be wholly included in Castlefields ward,

5-2

The Halton Village Society had submitted a representation t'o the
:

Commission expressing concern about the warding proposals so far

•

as they affected Halton,'and protesting about the loss of .the "ancient
name of Halton."

The 'Society proposed/that Halton retain its

its boundaries and had its own representative on the
5»3

name and

District 'Council.

' M r . T.H, Naylor, speaking for the Society, said that Halton was a
.thousand years old and contained an old castle and a church. Gradually
over the years it had been surrounded, and engulfed by roads and other
development.

It was losing its identity, and its individuality had

,been eroded.

The Development Corporation had recently demolished a

building which was five hundred years old.

The Society had not

organised a petition in support of their plea, 'but if they'had, every
resident would have signed.
5*t

Asked to show on a map the area of CastlefUelds ward which the Society
v/ished to form into a separate ward, Mr. Naylor drew a red boundary
line on a plan of the proposed Castlefields ward.
accompanies this report as Map 7-

This plan

The red hatching shows the area

indicated by Mrs. P.M. Lawrence, who also attended the meeting as a
i

member of the Halton Village Society, as constituting roughly the
area of the original village.
5.5

Mr. Naylor claimed that the electorate of the new ward would be about
1,000 or 1,200.

5-6

Mr. Foster supported the Village Society's proposal, saying there
was a strong village feeling and usually a poll at elections of between
6Q# and 7^/5»

Mrs. Lawrence said the residents were very perturbed

that they were going to lose the name of Halton, and asked if they

could not have their own ward, that the name of their ward should be
/
changed to incorporate the name of Halton.
5-7

For the Wiflnes Constituency Labour Party t Mr. J. Pimblett, the party 1 n

_.-

- 8 agent, opposed the proposal, saying that u-any places in the district
could make out cases for retaining separate identities, "but that the
perpetuation of single -member wards (as the new ward would have to
be) was not in the interests of democracy.

5.8

For Hal ton District Council

Mr. Turton said it was a fact of life thnt

Halton village was not! in- the middle of a new town.
perpetuated in the name of the District Council.
adopted as one of its

Its

name was

The Courcil had

principles in drawing up its

submission to the

Commission the principle of multi-member wards wherever possible, and
retirement by thirds.

When its proposals had been originally published,

there had been no response whatever and it was disturbing to have to
meet such, a fundamental challenge to this principle at this late stage.
Halton Village was a designated conservation area: the council had made
its policy plain - to keep Halton Village as it was. In the Master
Plan for the Runcorn New Town, the Development Corporation had said
the same thing.

Both the council and the Development Corporation agreed

that the village had an identity which should be retained and preserved.
But the village could not be a village in a green field: the designation
of the New Town had determined otherwise.

Calculations had been made

since Mr. Naylor drew the outline of the proposed new ward and the
Council's officers thought the electorate v;ould be about 800.
(d)
6.1

The Division of the proposed Norton Ward

Mr. P. Crennell, for Runcorn Town Liberal Association, suggested that
Norton ward should be divided now into two, one part to consist of
Southgate and Palace Fields, the other of the remainder of the proposed
ward.

The proposal was made because of the large amount of housing

development planned for the ward by 1979: by that date about 3»5CO
dwellings would have been built, yet the ward would have only three
representatives on the District Council.

The electorates of the new

wards would, Mr. Crennell calculated, be;
Southgate and Palace Fields

2,300

The remainder
using figures from the October 1974 register.

600

+

Mr. Crennell suggested

that ouch of the new v;n,r<is should initially have two represfintitdves
on the District Council I .
For the Wiclnes Constituency labour Party

Mr. J. Piblett opposed the

proposal; he thought it wrong to make such a fundamental proposal at
the meeting without previous yarning.
For Hsljon District Council

Mr. Turton said it -/van not possible to

forecast the details of future development in the proposed Norton
ward,

i'either its timing nor its extent w°re known.

The council

would prefer to leave the ward as it was and review the situation again
when the details of the development v;ere known.

INSPECTION
7.1

J visited the area on the day "before the meeting unaccompanied and
after the meeting I visited the various p?.\rts of the district which
h.n.d been referred to at the meeting in the company of representatives
oT the District Council.

Vfe wer e a oc ompfj. ni e<3 riurin f x various p'-.rts

of this inspection by Mr. Crennell, Wrs. Lawrence and M r ? . Foster, the
wife of Mr. V".T.A. Poster.

I walked across the Busway at Hnlton Lodge

and saw from the footbridge the area between the Bup-.-.'ay and the
Expressway which it
Grange warn.

is suggested he transferred from Hortor ward to

I visited Helton Village and walked up to and round the

castle from where almost the v/hole of the village can bn seen,

I

visited Moore and walked along the Keckwick Brook between Runeorn
Road and "the Manchester Ship Canal.

I al^o visited Pr^stc-n Brook

vlllare ;.md saw parts of the southern reaches of the ireckv.'j.ck Brcck
inclurlin;: the point (^oint I) on 1/j?. ?oste'- *s m=-o - ?.^-r, ;.) v/her^ i';
mri- 1 1 R th(i v.ortern boundary of the proposed Dsresbiory v-arc.

CONGT.USIQfTS & R^COVMSNPATTQMS
The Boundary
S.I

betvveen Norton vjard and Daresbrgy ward

The figures in the table of electoral equality in the vnrds proposed
by the Commission (DocuraonH 1 ^) show that the electorate of Daresbury
ward will by I960 have provm only from &.6 to 900, givinp; an

entitlement of 0.51, whereas Norton ward will, if the forecast
turns out to he correct, have an electorate of 8,942, with an
entitlement of 5-05*

Subject to any further review •:> hi^h nay t r *ke

pLice in the future, Daresbury will, be the most over-represented and
Norton the most under-represented of ?.!.! the 1? wards i~ the T'alton
District.

8.2

This is illustrated in the t/ible or" iiercentaf- deviation fi-on

the average

elector/councillor rs.tio w h i c h accompanies this ror/or-t ,-.s

Document 4»

.

'

I have ref-vard to para^r,-?.:>h 3 ( ? ) ( a ) of Schedule 11 of the Lcc'-l Griver iiir.'--rt
Act,

15*7? which r e q u i r e s that the ratio of the number of electors tc th?

number of councillors to be electee shall be, as nearly as nv:.y be, the
same in every w?ird of a dintri^t.

T

consider th". t -y.ny '^ropoK''. 1 for --ir.

alteration in the Nortcn- T 3ares'b\^'y hn\jnd'j-ry which fulfils the rtosir^hility
referred to in n n r f i f r a p h 5 ( 3 ) ( a ) of the Scherhiin - bf fixirr bouncio.ries
v/hich ;ir^ n nn v/jll r e t m i i n o.-'.sily irlsntdf i^,hl" - and which enlarres
Daresbnry w;-irn .-.inn reducer; Norton ivarc'l, p h o u l r j be c^-^jnini'" 1 sympnthrtir.'; lly.
8.5

I wan impressed by the desii-e of the residents of fi'nore e v 'oresPe«j by
several of t l m n e v;ho cnoke at the moetin^, that the v i T l A f e should net
be split between tv;o wards, and by the similar views e-presssd '.bc\-t
':hn v ^ l l ^ r e of Preston Brook.

8./J.

Dealinr f i r s t with Moore ,. tv/o proposals \vere made, firstly that the
NoT'tcn-Ds/resbury boundary should V)e rlr^iwii alonr KeC""'. 7 icV Brook v.r<$
secondly that the boundary follow, the I j n e shown on Map ^.

I am,

however, nrnbl" to recotnrriend the ' i d o - t a o n of either of these prooosals.
8..5

Keckv.'ick Brook, --ilthourh it

is (us noted on M--J-P 3 by Vr. Poster) about

20 feet y;ide where it ent^i-s the I.'anche.?tor ^hi'o Canal,f is cnlv" about
5~7 feet wide at

T

UO-J

^*k<U^

'

7t"J

it

Juncorr; Mo.'jd c?,nd is fci2±r±,Abut a few inches deep.

Th';

w i d t h .arid d e p t h .-ire siimi'lar on the s t r e t c h s o u t h w a r d s of H u n ^ n r n Pood
nnd I observed on my inspections, from its
it seemed to be h e n v i l y polluted.
the line shown on the m-'ipr..

anpearance and ST.ell, th-it

T -''-P. satisfied that: it

still folio,-."-,

Cut in view oP the i r m i n ^ n f ; Ir-.r^e-cruln

nevelonmeri t nronosed f or the derd pn.'tter'.'. tsry: of the i'ey.' Tf i L /:n, v;hi ch
i n c l u d e s the whole length o;" the brook, w h i c h it

i.r. sought; to ijicor- pt:?- ito

in the ward boimilary, T consider the lir'-.nk an very L i v e l y to be -'':'venter
or culver ted

:

ind I car net therefore re^'ir-d the brook .-i r, a n a t i s f ^ f t o ^ - 1 '

- 11 ward boundary.
8.6

I cannot recommend the adoption of the line shown on Map 4- (the
proposal of Moore Parish Council) because it is not tied to features
on the ground, and so. would not be easily identifiable.

8.7

No other alternative line for the northern section of the NortonDaresbury 'boundary was proposed to me; nor could the representative
of the District Council suggest one, and indeed I am of the opinion
that any physical feature

chosen now as a boundary west of the railway

line would be liable to disappear when the projected Hew Town
developmont takes place.

T recognise that this may also be true of

the northernmost length of the boundary described in the Commission's
draft proposals, but this is already the established parish boundary.
3.8

I reluct'-ntly conclude that I can recommend no alteration to the
northern section of the Nor ton-Daresbury boundary.

8.9

However, so far as the southern section of the boundary is concerned,
the M.56 would be a satisfactory boundary.

In order to include the

whole of Preston. Brook village in Daresbury ward, and to make some
contribution to reducing the disparity of representation between t h?
Norton and Daresbury w.?rcs, I recommend that the boundary between the
two wards should f ollow the M.56 from the point where that road meets
the railvny marking the western boundary of Preston Brook parish southwestwards to the southern boundary of the District.

I take account of

the argument advanced on behalf of Halton Bistrict Council that this
would involve taking the ward boundary across part of the New Town
designated area, and that it would mean that some electors in the new
ward would not be entitled to vote at parish elections (whilst the
parish boundary remains as it now is).

However, I do not regard

these as sufficiently cogent reasons for not effecting the alteration.
The boundarybetween Norton and Grange wards
8.10

The suggestion that this boundary should follow the Expressway throughout
instead of deviating via Bus way and Grange way would have the merit of
including the whole of Halton Lodge in one ward (Grange ward).
it was pointed out o n behalf of Halton TJistrict Council thit the

51though

tenants of the houses on either side of Busway have different

landlords,

and therefore different interests, this c'oos not seem to mo £ strong
reason for not including them both in the sane ward, if it appears
otherwise sensible to do so.

Others -of tha proposed wards contain

both local authority and Development Corporation housing.

It seer-.-e:"1

to me on inspecting the area that there ni*y "be f«rce in the argument,
advanced at the ir.seting, that the residents between ?!xprescv;.v/ 2nd
Busway have i\ closer affiliation to the proposed Grange v;arri than to
the r e m i n d e r of the proposed Norton w a r d , from which they are
separated by the "Expressway.

I therefore recommend that this

proposal be adopted, though the Commission will wish to consider, if
my recommendation is accepted in principle, whether the line shr.'.Ad
follow the blue dash line on Map 6, as suggested by Runeorn Torn
Liberal Association, or the eastern boundary of the ^xTRssway roundabout (shewn by a red dash line on Map 6), where the road would
provide a ground-level boundary.
8.11

This alteration would reduce the forecast electorate of Norton v.'ard,
which I consider to be desirable.
The Village of Halton

3.12

I formed the opinion during the meeting that those who spoke for the
Halton Village Society were principally concerned that the electoral
arrangements proposed would mean that the area would lose the name
of Halton, and that they were to some extent reassured by what was
said on behalf of the Halton District Council.

8.13

The area which the Halton Village Society wish to make into a
separate ward is perhaps somewhat indeterminate.

The red; line on

Map 7 would if adopted in principle have to be more accurately charted.
But it appears that even on the most generous interpretation of the
boundary of the suggested area, the electorate could hardly exceed
about 1,000.
5.14

Whilst I appreciate the desire of the residents of Halton Village to
retain its identity, it is ( r,y opinion thot the arsi proposed is too
small in electorate to warrant a separate ward.

Nor, from its nature,

- 13 - '
is it likely to change its population si?.-? very materially in the
.future.

The creation of a separate ward v.'oulr also run counter

to

the principle which the District Council have decided to adopt as
far as possible, of nrnlti -member wards.
8.35

I recomrriend that the proposal Tor a separate Kalton Village ward
Ve not adopted.
The division.of the proposed Norton ward

8.16

Whilst the proposal to divide Norton ward into two wards ir.-n.nec da to ly
has the attraction that it would avoid the large under-represented
ward forecast in the table ("Document 2), I am not satisfied that it
wuild be possible to create two wards w h i c h would be viable nov: as
well as sensible in the long term.

8.17

The boundaries proposed for the two sugf-osted wards were not very
precisely defined by the representative of Runcorn Town Liberal
Association, but taking his figures, one of them would have an
electorate of 2,300 and the other of a little over 600.

In my opinion

the latter would be far too small, particularly to have two
councilJcrs ss was proposed.
8. IB Whilst

consider that it will probably be desirable in the future to

divide up the proposed Norton ward, if the population grow.'.-- as
forecast, I do 'not think it would be satisfactory t o do so now.

It

was evident from what was ."aid at the meeting that the exact f o r m
and timing of the development which is to take place is uncertain.
The draft amendment plan fDocument 3), about which there was said
still to be debate , illustrates this nnee'-tainty.

I corsifler • th.'it

any proposal to divide Norton ward r.hould wait upon events.
3.19

I recommend that the proposal to divide Morton v/ard intc tv.'o be not

SUMMARY
9-1

I recommend that the Commission's d r a f t proposals be varied in the
following two respects:
(i)

that the southern section of the boundary between Norton

and Daresbury wards follow the M.,56 from the point
where that road meets the railway m;ir king the western
boundary of Preston Brook parish southwestwards to the
southern boundary of Hilton District.
(ii)

that the boundary between Norton .and Grange wards
follow the Rune or n Expressway throughout, and either
on the western or eastern side of the roundabout as
the Commission may be advised.

9.2

I recommend that the following proposals which were m n d e at the meeting

(i)

that the northern section of the boundary between
Norton and Daresbury wards should follow either Keekwick Brook or the line shown on Map 4»

(ii)
(iii)

that Halton Village constitute a separate ward.
that Norton ward be divided into two wards, one comprising Southgate and Palace Fields, -the other the remainder
of the ward.

CONCLUSION
10.1

Using' figures supplied to me by the Commission, it appears?*!** as?
recommendation in paragraph 9-1 above would*
transfer 314 electors from Norton v;ord to Darr-sbury -.'/nrd
and that the figure for Daresbury w^rd would become:
No: of

Courirrillors

1
(ii)

1974

Electorate

Knt it lament

19-79

"Rlecl-.oi---.,t'r'^f;ti tlgment

0.75

1,160

0.69

1,P14

that my recommendation in par-'i p.rn. pb 9.? ".bove '.-.'oulri
transfer 711 elertors .f*r or>. Norton ward to Hranre v;srfl
and that the figures for Grange wo.rd wculd become:
No: of
Councillors

3
(iii)

1974

Electorate

5,488

1979

.

Kntitlement Electoz'^tR Entitlement

3.56

5,530

that the combined effect of both tbesn recommendations
on Norton mrd would produce the following figures:

3.1?

No: of

lla'S

3

1974
^lentorote I'lntitl^nert

791

0.51

."''.-so to rats Xr

7,?17

In each cane thR 1979 fipnr(np ^ r o . a n irapro\7e m«nt en tho.
protiucer) by th^s Comminsi on* r, dra'i't

be/
N.F1..
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SCHEDULE

DISTRICT OF HALTON: NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLOR

NAME OF WARD

NO.OF COUNCILLORS

APPLETON

3

BROADHEATH

3

CASTLEFIELDS

3

DARESBURY

1

DITTON

3

FARNWORTH
GRANGE

"

'

•

3
3

HALE

1

HALTON

3

HALTON BROOK

3

HEATH

3

HOUGH GREEN

3

KINGSWAY

-

3

MERSEY

3

NORTON

3

VICTORIA

3

WESTON

3-

SCHEDULE 3

DISTRICT OF HALTON: ORDER OF RETIREMENT. OF COUNCILLORS

•"
PROPOSED NAME OF Y/ARD

:

!

APPLETQN
•BKOADHEATH
* CASTLEFIELDS
DARESBURY
DITTON
FARNWORTH
GRANGE
HALE
HALTON
HALTON BROOK
HEATH
HOUGH GREEN
KINGSWAY
MERSEY
NORTON
VICTORIA
WESTON

PE = PARISH ELECTION.

NO. OF COUNCILLORS

1st YEAR

3
3
3

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.7

15

3
3
3
1
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3

2nd YEAR

1
1
1
1
1
1
1 PE
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

16

- —, —

3rd Yi^H
1
1
1
1 PE

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 -

1
1

16

SCHEDULE k •
DISTRICT OF HALTON:

DESCRIPTION CF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

HOUGH GREEN WARD
Commencing at the point where Brierfield Avenue meets the western boundary
of the District, thence northeastwards and following said boundary to
Preccot Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Hough Green Road,
thence northwestwards and westwards along said road to the path to the
east of the properties in the road known as Brandon and Arley Drive, thence
southwards and southwestwards along said path to NG Reference SJ Jf86'+386697,
thence southeastwards in a straight line to the northwestern corner of
number 69 Avondale Drive, thence northeastwards along the rear boundaries
of the properties on the north side of Avondale Drive and Bankfield Road
to the western boundary of Bankfield County Secondary School, thence southwards along said boundary and the western boundary of number 326 Liverpool
Road to Liverpool Road, thence westwards along said road to Royal Avenue,
thence southwardc along said avenue to Hanley Road, thence eastwards along
said road to Borrowdale Road, thence southwards along said road to
Coronation Drive, thence westwards along said drive to Queen's Avenue,
thence northwestwards along said avenue to Royal Avenue, thence generally
westwards along said avenue to the southeastern corner of the surgery
numbered T70 Ditchfield Road, thence continuing northwestwards along the
southern boundary of said property crossing Ditchfield Road and continuing
northwestwards along Briarfield Avenue to the point of commencement.

FARNWORTH WARD
Commencing at the point where the Warrington to Liverpool railway meets
Prescot Road, thence northwestwards along said road and northeastwards
along the eastern boundary of Hough Green Ward to the northern boundary of
the District, thence northwards and following said boundary to the
St Helens to Widnes railway, thence southwards along said railway to the

Warrington to Liverpool railway, thence southwestwards along said railway
to the point of commencement.

DITTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Hale CP meets the
western boundary of the District, thence northeastwards and following said
district boundary to the southern boundary of Hough Green Ward, thence southeastwards and following said boundary and southeastwards and following Hale
Road to Ditton Road, thence eastwards and following said road to Michael's
Road, thence southeastwards along said ward to the railway, thence westwards
along said railway to Ditton Brook, thence generally southeastwards along
said brook, and continuing due south to the centre of the High Water Channel
of the River Mersey, thence generally southwestwards along said channel to
the eastern boundary of Hale CP, thence northwestwards and following said
boundary to the point of commencement.

BROADHEATH WARD
Commencing at the point where

Hale

Road meets the eastern boundary of

Ditton Ward, thence westwards and following said boundary and the eastern
boundary of Hough Green Ward to the western boundary of Farnworth Ward,
thence southeastwards along said boundary and northeastwards along the
southern boundary of said ward to a point opposite the eastern boundary of
Widnes Golf Course, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary to
NG Reference SJ 5072086^^7, thence due west to the track leading to the golf
course Club House, thence continuing southeastwards along said track to Moeu
Brook, thence westwards and following said brook to Liverpool Road, thence
westwards along said road to a point opposite the western boundary of
St Raphael's Church, thence southwards to and following along said boundary
and the southern boundary of said church to Steward's Brook, thence south-

3
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wards and following said brook to Dundalk Road thence northwestwards along
said road to Dundalk Lane thence westwards along said lane to Hale Road thence
southwestwards and following said road to the point of commencement.

KINGSWAY WARD

Commencing at the point where Dundalk Road meeta the eastern boundary of
Broadheath Ward thence northeastwards and following said boundary to the
southern boundary of Parnworth Ward thence northeastwards along said boundary
to Birchfield Hoad thence southwestwards along said road and Kingsway to Leigh
Avenue thence eastwards along aaid avenue to Frederick Street thence southwards
along said street to Kent Street thence southeastwards along said street to
Albert Road thence generally southwestwards along said road, 7/idnes Road and
Milton Road to Lower House Lane thence southwestwards along said lane to
Dundalk Hoad thence northwestwards along said road to the point of commencement.

APPLETON ftARD

Commencing at the point where Albert Road meets the eastern boundary of
Kingsway Ward thence northwestwards and following said boundary to the
southern b oundary of Farnworth Ward thence northeastwards along said
boundary to the St Helens to Widnes railway thence southwards along said
railway to Halton View Road thence southwestwards along said road to Sadler
Street thence northwestwards along said street to Albert Road thence
aouthwestwards along said road to the point of commencement.

VICTORIA WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Ditton Ward moetn the
southern boundary of Broadheath Ward thence oantwards and following said
southern boundary and southeastwards and following the southern boundary of
Kingsway Ward to Lugsdale Road thence southeastwards and following said road to

Warrington Road, thence eastwards along said road to the St Helens to Widnes
railway, thence southwestwards along said railway to the point where it
crosses the Warrington to Garston railway, thence due south to the centre of
the High Water Channel of the River Mersey, thence generally westwards along
said channel to the eastern boundary of Ditton Ward, thence due northwards
and following said boundary to the point of commencement.

HALTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Farnworth Ward meets
the northern boundary of the District, thence generally eastwards along the
said northern boundary and generally southwards along the eastern boundary of
the District to the centre of the High Water Channel of the River Mersey,
thence westwards and following said channel to the eastern boundary of
Victoria Ward, thence due north and following the said eastern boundary and
continuing generally northwards along the eastern boundaries of Appleton
Ward and Farnworth Ward to the point of commencement.

MERSEY V/ARD,

Commencing at the point where Heath Road meets the Crewe to Liverpool railway,
thence northwestwards along said railway and southwestwards and following the
Wnston Point Branch Railway to the Runcorn and Weston Canal
thence due westwards to the centre of the High Water Channel of
the River Mersey, thence northeaotwards and following said channel to the
eastern boundary of the District, thence southeastwards along said boundary
to the Manchester Ship Canal, thence southwestwards along said canal to a
point being the prolongation due northwards of the eastern boundary of the
Cardboard Products Works, thence due southwards along said prolongation and
boundary and continuing due southwards to the towing path on the north side
of the Bridgewater Canal, thence westwards and following said towing path
and Canal Street to a point opposite the western boundairy of number 2^ Canal

Street, thence southwards to and along said boundary and in prolongation
thereof to Halton Road, crossing the Bridgewater Canal thence northwestwards
along said road to Picton Avenue, thence southwestwards along said avenue to
the northern boundary of number 58 Latham Avenue, thence northwestwards
along said northern boundary to the western boundary of said property, thence
southwestwards along said boundary and in prolongation thereof to the Runcorn
Spur Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Boston Avenue, thence
southwestwards and following said avenue to Heath Road, thence southwestward.v,
along said road to the point of commencement.

WESTON WARD
Commencing at the point where Cholmondeley Road meets the southern boundary
of the District, thence northwestwards and following said boundary to the
eastern boundary of Hale CP, thence generally northwards along said boundary
to the southern boundary of Mersey Ward, thence due eastwards and following
said boundary to Greenway Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
Weston Road, thence westwards and following said road to the path to the
north of number 32 Weston Road, thence eastwards along said path to the
western boundary of parcel number 6200 as shown of 1:2500 plan SJ 50/5"l8l
Edition of 19^2, thence northeastwards along said boundary and eastwards and
following the northern and eastern boundaries of said parcel to the access
from Heath Road South to the Brine Works,thence northeastwards along safcd access road
road/to said Road, thence southwards along said road to a point opposite the
rear boundaries of the properties on the northern side of Weston Crescent,
thence eastwards to and along said boundaries and southwards along the rear
boundaries of the properties of the eastern side of said Weston Crescent,
continuing southwards along the eastern boundary of the orchard to the rear
of No 117 Heath Road South and continuing southeastwards along the eastern
boundary of No 5 Fieldsway, the eastern end of Fieldsway, the eastern boundary
of No 2 Fieldsway and the rear boundaries of Nos 19 to 25 Montpelier Avenue

and the eastern boundary of No 29 Lambsickle Lane to said lane, thence
northeastwards along said lane to a point opposite the eastern boundary of
the We'ston County Primary School, thence southeastwards to and along said
boundary and generally westwards along the southern boundary of said school,
to the western boundary of parcel number 19^8, thence southeastwards and
following said boundary to Cavendish Farm Road, thence eastwards and
following said road to Cow Hay Lane, thence eastwards and following said
.Urne and the access road from Chorlmondeley Road to the works on the northern side of the Weaver Navigation, to Cholraondeley Road^ thence southwards
along said road to the point of commencement.

HEATH WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the District meets
the eastern boundary of Woston Ward, thence northwards and following said
ward boundary, to the southern boundary of Mersey Ward thence southeastward;;;
and continuing along said southern boundary and continuing southeastwards
along the Liverpool to Crewe railway to the southern boundary of the District,
thence southwestwards and following said boundary to the point of
commencement.

GJUNG3 WAKE)
Commencing at the point where the Runcorn Rxpreasway meets the Liverpool
to Crewe railway, thence northwest ward a alotv; said railway to thn southom
boundary-of Meroey ward, thence northeastwards and following r,aid boundary
to the Huncorn Spur Road, thence southeastward.*! alon£ said road to the
Huncorn IScpressv/ay, thence southwards alons sail expressway to the junction,
thence westwards and following said expressway to the point of c

HALTOK BROOK WARD
Commencing at the point where Central Expressway meets the northeastern
boundary of Grange Ward, thence northwestwards and following said boundary,
and northwestwards and following the southern boundary of Mersey Ward and
continuing along the towing path to the north of the Bridgewater Canal to
the Central Expressway, thence generally southwards along said expressway to
the point of commencement.

CASTLEFIELDS WARD
Commencing at the point where Halton Link Road meets the eastern boundary of
Halton Brook Ward, thence northwards and following said boundary to the
southern boundary of Mersey Ward, thence northwards and following said
boundary to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of the Sewage Works,
thence southeastwards to and along said boundary and in prolongation thereof
to Warrington Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Astmoor Road,
thence southeastwards along said road to the Busway, thence continuing
generally southeastwards along said busway to Castlefields Avenue East,
thence generally southwards along said avenue to the proposed footpath
from said avenue to the wood known as Pickerings Rough, thence eastwards and
southeastwards along said proposed footpath to the proposed footpath to
Coppice Close, thence westwards and southwards along said proposed footpath
and the unnamed road leading from said close to Norton Lane, thence eastwards along said lane to a point opposite the rear boundary of number 36
Norton View, thence generally southwards to and along the rear boundaries of
numbers 3& to 2 Norton View and in prolongation thereof to Stockham Lane,
thence northwestwards along said lane to a point opposite the eastern
boundary of number 22 Stockham Lane, tnence southwards to and along said
boundary to the rear boundary of said property, thence westwards and
following the rear boundaries of numbers 22 to 12 Stockham Lane and numbere
1 to 5 Stockham Close to the southwestern corner of number 5 Stockham Close,

thence westwards in a straight line to the northeastern corner of Halton
Cemetery, thence continuing westwards along the northern boundary of said,
cemetery to Holt Lane, thence northwards along said lane to First Avenue,
thence northwestwards and westwards along said avenue and Halton Link Koad
to the point of commencement.

NORTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Heath Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Grange.Ward, thence northeastwards and following
said eastern boundary and the eastern boundary of Halton Brook Ward to the
southern boundary of Castlefields Ward, thence northeastwards and following
said boundary and northwards and following the eastern boundary of said ward
to the southern boundary of Mersey Ward, thence northeastwards along said
boundary and the eastern boundary of the District to the western boundary of
Moore CP, thence southwards and following said boundary and the western
boundaries of Daresbury CP and Preston Brook CP to a point where it meets the
M5& Motorway thence southwestwards along the said Motorway to the southern
boundary of the District, thence northwestwards along said boundary and
continuing northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of Heath Ward to
the point of commencement,

DARESIiURY WARD

The parishes of Moore, Daresbury and Preston Brook, together with an area
bounded by a line commencing at a point where the southern boundary of the
District meets the eastern boundary of Norton Ward, thence northeastwards
along the said eastern boundary to the western boundary of Daresbury CP,
thence southeastward^ along the said western boundary and continuing along
the western boundary of Preston Brook CP to the southern boundary of the
District, thence southeastwards and.northwestwards along the said boundary
to the point of commencement.

HALE WARD

The parish of Hale.

